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BROOKFI ELD UNITED!

From September, Brookfield
become s and.all-through

School. The Juniors, Infants
and Nur sery comb ine to
become one Prinary School.
A new headmistre ss has
been appointed to be the
first head of the new

iuol.

Classroomsby Lvey Teffe
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Congratulations to the Brookfield

Football
They

t

Team.

only

won

the League but

the CuP as well.
a World Redord. No
This

is

other

Brookfie ld team has done this
before. Well, not for 10 years.
For full and thriliing storY
see inside pages.
Also inside this issue:
Jokes, Cartoons, Crossword,
News, Reports, Pages,
messy
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Ink,

bits, spaces. .
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MEET
THE
Margaret Pyne

it

NEW
HEAD

is tirst of all a mother.
that she

was out of mothering
And
became a teacher.

There's Arabella
is
staff nurse at King's College Hospital.
now aged 22 who

is

a

to go to
Manchester to study for
fine art
degree. Then Sinon, 16, who has just
left school to train in timber nanageThen Jemima, 19, who

about
a

ment.

Mrs Pyme was born :3 years ago in
London and went to Walthan High School
which she left at 18 and went into the
Service as an executive officer.
Civil
She bought furniture for the House of
Lords, L:nden Airport and other exciting

places.

got

arried

aiid started to have
she
the
1eft
children,
Civil Service.
(Her husband is a housing officer for
Camden
For tha next ten years, she
was a
time mother, which she enjoyed
very mch. Her three children went to
local primary end then coprehensive
schools and she became a very active
When she

).
full

parent. As Secretary of the Parents
Association she fought, and von, several
campaigns.

She had become so involved in schoo!
work that when her youngest started
school, she thought she. would do the

same, starting studying al1 over again.
She trained as a teacher, at Avery Hill,
and got a B. Ed (Hons) which took her

four years. Her Epecial subjects were

philosophy and

art.

teaching in a large Junior
School in Waltham Forest, vhere she
helped to set up a PTA, in 1973. After
that she worked in a variety of Junior,
and Infant schools in the area. For the
last year she has been doing a fulla time
course at Goldsmiths' College for Diploma in teaching pre-school and primary
mathematics.
She began

still
will mean
She

lives in

an

Woodford Green which

hour's drive

to Brookfield
She

her Datsun. ("yery rusty").
in
tried40public transport but that
lhr mins. Ugh.

took

In January she thought she would try
but was chased by
jogging, to keep
a dog. Tnstead, she tried swiming.
She managed only one width at
first.
Now she can do 12 lengths non stop.

fit,,

(Think how many lengths she could do
the Brookfield pool.

..)

in

She also likes reading, TV and saulpture.
She has exhibited some of her work. Her
personal ambittions are to learn how to
an
prograrne computer and how to

fly

aeroplane.

At her 1ast þrinary school, she ran a
weekly disco after school, but is not
sure
they are such a good thing.
"Pop culture can be dangerous
children became hooked, but
part
of
is

if

their generation"
She has been

if

it

into Bropkfield several

times in the last fev weaks. "I was
very impressed. It seems a happy,
1ively place and the children had smiley
.

Taces,"

Professionally, her first ambition is
to make Brookiield a successfulall-.
through šchool. "You can't divide the
stages. The Nursery is very important,
where
begins. It.should flor on
all
it
from there, in one smooth procéss,"
Ultimately, her ambition

is

a

very simple one.

thinking."

as

To

Hunter

a

teacher

get children

Davies

SCHOOL JOURNEY

the school at nine o'clock and set off for the train
was sunny, and without a hint of rain.
we
our seats
got on board and settled in on
At Paddington
some
our eats.
was
our
main_concern
starting
For
ofus
We travelled out of London and through the country dashed
The teachers were dejected 'cos their vodka bottle smashed.
toured the counttry roads.
At Taunton we changed toweour bus and our
heavy loads.
And finally _at Minehead
unpacked
our supper
The camp and chalets we explored, then_went
for
in
a
cuppa.
dowh
Of sogy chips and sausages, all washed
with
we
the noisy disco,
After
settled down in bed.
We were meant to go
straight off to sleep, or so the teacher
We

left

The weather

it

Sunday we went

said.

looked around the town.
to the sea'and
a

Hill,

zig-zag path and by Church Steps came
down.
and
Tchouk
Judo,
Fencing
Archery,
Abseiling,
Ball
These were activities that we tried and we enjjoyed them all.
To Selworthy on Monday, Porlock and Exmoor too
From the cairn on Dunkery Beacon, we admired the splendid view.
On Wedne sday off to Wo okey Hole, in the caves the witch we found
Huge stalagmites at Cheddar in the deepest underground.
The steam train ride to Dunster, with its castle and its tower,
The long walk back that crippled us, and took more than an hour.
This is not half of what we did on our trip to the west,
And we enjoyed each busy day,
really was the best.
We

climbed North

it

Anne

Taylor

and Fourth

Years.

Meanwhile..i
A

The Ballet
Mrs. Spanier and Mrs. Thomas had
twenty tickets to go and see the

Stuttgart Ballet.
had

So to decide who
going they
to pick names
out of an envelope. Ten of the 3rd
years went. Five of the 2nd years
and five of the 4th years. We went
was very
there by Tube. The Ba
was
good.
about 2 hours long and
was about a lady who was in love
it another man and in the end they
with
was
were separated and she died.
called the lady of the Camellias.

was

It

llet

It

Sophia Panayiotou
9
Class 0.

Age

Ballt

do ncer

AShlieh
Haoken.

CROSSWORD
Clues Down
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.
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1he car went

1he

or

nam
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oPposita bo

to.

Cara-ful shen you cross

S. Anothar

8.

Long

lo. Happy birthday

.Something ya listen

Be

Long

the

it.
Brookfield Buale

I
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I

and
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Whalo graan and peor shaas

eighe nothing
egnnothing

A

Knock wnos bhue

Boo. Boo who
Dont cry es

by

yo.

jokes

Sand3

eighe nothing

Knoe

stp.

houde.

had a

Bobly

tha

By Jane Ling
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mar K

Only
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NEWS FROM THE

PARENTS
ASSOCIATION

are starting a new
era in the school, and the Parents
Association will now be known as the
As you know, we

Brookfield School Association. It
is very exciting for us to see it
taking form already, especially
with, everybody 's mum, Jessie

Since our last item in the Bugle,
we have held two special Saturday

Evening.events for Parents, Teachers,
helpers and friends. Firstly, we

Bastow and her merry ladies,
making everyone try to win a teddy

held a Barn Dance which was great
was good to see So many
fun.
people being so energetic. By
popular demand we are holding
another one in October, watch out
for notices, we then held a Rock
and Roll evening, which took many

on

It

of

us back a few

Since the last Bugle report we have
given the top year juniors £90
towards their weeks journey, paid
for an infant class to visit the
Bethnal Green Toy Museum, paid for
a Puppet Show, and paid £106 for

years.

the blank posters, printed with our
School Name. We have also held a
Jumble Sale which raised £101.
NOw we are at the beginning of a
new
era, we would love to see
many more new faces, at our meetings.
Why don't you come
to the first
September
meeting in

have £1369.32 in the Bank at the
moment, and we are looking into the

We

possibility of

buying a PhotoCopier for the School.
At our Summer

raised

£340

Fair

on Saturday we

and we want

Saturday.

to thank

everybody who helped, especially
Shirley, who took on the main
organisation of the whole event.

Sue

Welford.

Treasurer.

whout

the

is

best

firewith_

Make

to
tewo

Make
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o them is

By

Mark B

SCOTT FREE
of you have asked me, "how do you
1ike the new job'? The quick answer
do not really see
is 'yery much'.
'entirely as a new job but rather
it
see myself as one of a number of teachers with posts of responsibi lity. I
was tirst the Deputy and then the
Acting Head while others held posts for
language, maths and science. In wy case
I did nott have a class but worked as a
floating teacher with all classes in
the school. I consider this a most
iportant link with the children, teachers and parents and wished to'foster it.
Many

I

carry this out I was dependent upon
both staffs and parents' feelings. The
start saw the vaiue of such a working
relationship and their cwn ability,
professionalism, enthusiasm and concern
for the best for each child made it
possible, as did the cmitment of the
ancillary staff and parents.
To

have
Ifield,

three superb years at Brookthey have been stimulating, challenging and my on growth' is very mich
a result of the Brookfield environment
had

There have been many changes since

I

I

saw Mrs Pollock
Ibeen
accomplished

leave after much had
and have seen Mrs Pyne
Mrs
Sue
appointed.
Silvey became Acting
a
most valuable support
Deputy and was
ive colleague. Mr John Newton came as
a toacher for Miss Ingels' class and has
worked incredibly hard to provide a
very sad
find
stiulating term. aI haPPY
and hard
to be leaving such
workking team of adults and children and
my husband was
would not be doing so
not going to a new job in the USA. I
Ieave with nany regrets. Thank yoRi all
for making me so welcome and very mich
part of the Brookfield School comunity.

it

if

i

Congumer

comraent

Brooktield Infants

o

PAM SCOTT-KAY

T
I9StedUNd
line

I

mainly in the staff who
have brought new ideas.
particularly
welccmed the development of our reading
programe which gives both depth, breadalso
th and choice for each child.
welcomed involvement of parents who
have shared their skills vith the childsewing and hearing readren, cooking,
A most
ing.
valuable input. Without
Mrs Mann (our secretary), our amazing
team of helpers whó can turn their hand
to anything and willingly participate
in all activities, the school would not
be such a happy and enjoyable place to
Work. We are fortunate to have Dr.
Jaikaran and Mrs Korgan, the school
nurse, as part ot our caring tean.
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A Consumer View
of BrookfieldInfants

ASchool T
Like stoltme

from Hiss 8unting's

class.

thairmis repert
has been
It
and exciting

most

year

eventful, significant

for

It

the School.
began with two documents which the Governors were to consider ana give their
views to the ILEA. They ware The Consultation Paper on Curriculum in Schools
and the 'Report by H. M. Inspeot ors on
Educational Provision by the Inner. London Education Authority". Although they
are of the utmost importance perhaps
this is not the place to discuss them
because by the beginning of the Christ

the Governors in offering her their
warmest good wishes for the long and
happy

retirement which she

so

deserves.

richly

.

holidays 1980, Brookfield School
began to be overtaken by events which
have been foremost in our minds.
mas

first

the appointment of Mrs
Pollock to the Headship of Oxford Gardens
School which allowed the ILEA, Governors
and the Parents' Association to consider
whether to combine the Infant and Junior
Schools into a single school. The Gov
ernors pondered the pros and cons and
took a decision in principle in tavour
of reorganisation. Then the P.A. called
a meeting and the Governors inyited, parents to sinilar meeting to discuss
the question. Both meetings were very
grateful1 for the advice of Mr. Bradbury,
the Divisional oificer, and Mr. Powell,
the District Inspector and both meetings
supported the principle of amalgamation.
The Govermors decided to reaffim their
The

was

a

December

decision.

In February

it

I

informed you

that although

was Mrs Spanier's view that an amalgamated school offered the best educat-

ional prospects for the future of
Brookfield children she did not wish
to be considered for the headship of
the

new

said then that all
have good cause to be

School.

I

at Brookfield
grateful to her for the great services

has given to the school during her
she
1ong period of headship, since under

her leadership the

acadenic standards

of the school have been consistently
high and she has taken a deep interest
in the welfare aspects of school life.
She has always been an

accessible head,
see
at short notice
parents
to
willing
any
about
issue, large or small, which
might concern them. In cooperation with
Mrs Pollock, the groundwork for a single
school has béen carefully prepared.
am sure the parents would wish to join

I

heard soon afterwards that IIEA had
agreed that the Schools should be amal-

We

gamated,

Then began the

for

task of seeking

a head

the new .school for September 1981.
After many Governors' meetings, the
successful candídate was Mrs Margaret
Pyne. We welcome her to the school and
look forward to a bright future under
her leadership.

Whilst these important deliberations
were going on, other things were happening. Mrs Scott-Kay stepped admirably

Pollock' s
departure. Under Mrs Pollock, the
mursery and the Infants' School flourished, and would like to endorse the
I to her leadership at
many tributes
Brookfield which vere given by all. sec
tions of the School. We shall be losing Mrs Scott-Kay at the end of this
term when she goes to the USA with her

into the breach 1eft

by Mrs

will

remember her as a
splendid class teacher, a capable and
efficient administrator, an approachable
person with a sense of humour, respected
by the staff and loved by the children.

husband, and we

were pleased to
welcome Mrs Sue Silvey to the School
and are grateful to her for
hard
all her
and we
work. Miss Ingels has been
wish her a speedy recovery.
We

wish her

well.

We

ill

left

the Juniors at Christmas
after being promoted to a new post at
Fleet. Sadly, we shall.also be saying
goodbye to Judy Tennant at the end of
this term. She has been at the School
for many years and will be greatly mis-.
sed. Her teaching at Brookfield has
been highly valued by us all.
Mr Durka

different note, it is a pleasure
to report on the, outstanding success or
the school's football team. Under th&
skilful training of Mr Drzewiecki thèy
On a

the Camden Schools league and cup
double, and the Camden section of their
age group in the five a side competition.
The gitls also won their final in the
won

What's the steSt

continued.
five a side,
futurel

a good

time

Riddie

Chairman's Report

Yegetobk

portent for the

Upaq puum0"

backbone of the School in this hectic
year has been the Parents Association.
The splendid Barn Dance and Rock and
a welcome resRoll evening gave us
pite from the serious business and we
A

Dy

all

must

thank the Chairman

of

hile

the P.A. ,

Shirley Mead, and her Conmittee. They
also raised a great deal of money for
those extras which add to the experience
of children at the School.

Wha do

one of very hard work
concerned. Our thanks go to

This year has been

for

all

all

the teaching and non--teaching

have for

staff;

Dreaded

the helpers, the
staff,
schoolkeeper and the secretaries Pauline

the kitchen
Tame and

Mrs Mann.

will also thank the

On

your behalf,

CLaudlia

Jeffreys.
John

aF
Bo
wheak!

Bchastie

I

Governing Body whose

to the School over this past
year has been outstanding. My especial
thanks go to the Vice Chairman, Dr Peter

commi tment

ohokS

Carrier
of Governors.

Chairman

rugby league
This year

a new

sport

came

to

London

that has
brought this
to London is
Fulham, and very successfully too
In their first season the team
gained promotion from the Second
The ,season
to the first Division. game
was verY exciting. The
is
have been to
very exciting.
all
the home games. I went on the coach
to two away games in Yorkshire.
They were Fulham v Hunslet and
Fulham v Batley. When they played
Batley it was Batley's 100th birthsaw the old players.
day and
I was 97and that shows
One player
many
Rugby League.

The team

game

I

.

years.back he played.
Players are very Eriendly and
have been in the dressing
Irooms
with' the players and referee
gave me
and they
autotheir
all
game
The
best
of the year
graphs.
was versus the champions Bradford
Northern Fulham won easily.
anybody wants to come next season
how
The

pLease

tell

me.

If

Paul Binks
Class V

Some

M
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BROOKFTELD Vs BECKFORD

runchy Cotree Cake with

Chocolate
6 0Z
6 oz

icing.

Margarine
Caster Sugar

3 eggs

3

5

Tbis.coffee
0z

02

essence

riur
choPped Hazeinuts

the margarine and, sugar
thick and creamy. Then
antil
beat
three eggs. Then put
in
he flour 1ittle by little.
the aoffee
carefully
in
stir
essence and hazel nuts.
Beat

rease

a cake

11xture into
ven at Reg.
ninutes.

tin

it.for

5

and.put the
Put in the
about

Saturday 7 March, the
School Foootba11 Team went
over the Parliament Hil1 to
play the Camden Schools Cup
Final against Be ckford.
After about 7 minutes Peter
Terrey scored from a long shot.
2-0.
Five minutes after made
By the end of the. First Half
Jason Coates and Peter Terrey
had added two more.
the Second Beckford scored
made
5-1, then 6-1,
but
and from another Terrey long shot
was 7-1. We
at the end
collected the trophy and will
keep it this year.
- Matthew Jessop
On

40

I

In

it

it
it

I

Icing
oz icing

The

3

4

sugar
tblsps cocoa

tblsps boiling water

the icing sugar into a bowl
ut
hen pour the boiling vater
he bowl. Add the cocoa and
eat well.
ut the cake on ona plate and
our the icing
it.

in

lora Davies

! ha!

Krccle Kaccka! kos Hare
Aehur Whas' Arthar amyw

.

o9 'b

Whato opoon and pew akagd?
A
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wo

pair
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Produced by:

Linda Lefevre, Hunter Davies,
Robin Hwells, Sue Samuel,
Sue Welford, Sophie Jump.
Lucy Jefferys, Liz Shuker,
Jeşsie Rogaly, Jessie Samuel.
And YoU

next time.

Belas

BroKpeld

5a-

footlall
In the First

Siole

HE Borovah
Sports

chaumpiomS

Round, The BBs

played Eleanor Palmer . First
half ended 0-0; but in the
Second, Mary Young took a
shot at goal and scored. We
were thr ough to the Final.

July 3 we went to
Coram's Fiélds for the Final
We watched the Brookfie ld
On

Braves' match first. We
played Christchuruh, and
Mr Drzewiecki had told us

The Borough Sports were he ld

Parliament

on

Hill

running track
Brookfie ld

Tue sday 16 June.

sent
were

a team'

at

of about

40

kids

who

going to do different
all
things: running, jumping,
owing.
thryou
very well, coming
If ordidsecond,
you could be

first

picked for the Camden team, who
would run at the West London.
We

have

had a

just

letter. telling

us how many people have been chose
eight different people have been
chosen, most of them coming
In the Borough Sports
was in two events, High Jump
Iin which came second, and the
I which we won. Ln
100 m. Re lay
the end Carlton won the trophy

:first.

and we came

beforehand that they only had
one good playerso we marked her
oughly. Dur ing the match
thor
our goalie Denise Dannagher made
a
the final
brilliant aave. At had
sèored.
whistle neither side
So
went to penalt ies . At
it we
the toss
called "heads'was
tails!
it
second.

al ty and

They chose

to go

took the first penIscoreds
so did they.

third.
RE SULTS

Ben John

2nd

High Jump

Susan Smith

2nd
2nd

800

Michael Earle
Mark Gregory

1st

Kim Peters
Lst
Matthew Jessop lst
Raymond
Ben

Henry
Matthew

Denise Young put our second one
in. The their player missed,
so we won 2-1 on penalties.
We were presented by a
police
a
a
medal
and
with
officer

lst

Long Jump
Thr owing
M

80 M
800 M

Re lay

-Ben John

certificate.
Our Team:

Liz Shuker

Mary Young

Mosey Le comte

Denise Dannagher

-Liz Shuker eUA Bee

Sub Katy Rudmân

a aa

HaE

Ms SpanmS

Dymnasties

tafewell.

here

was once a gorgeous Head

Teacher

Oh what an exceptional creaturei)
at don to compose
or the Bugle some prose
nd produced this unusual feature:

to know what to write when
t's hard
the last time. I fully intend to
t's
e both wise and witty, and to use my
1ost

scintillating prose.

Can't remember
aave

the
allsince

taken place

changes

I first
so many.

that

came

Children
ome and go
the time, Iikewise
all
eachers. (Maybe theyt11 all come
ack when they hear I've gone, and
serves you right
if they dol)

here

have been

's Gym class have
workiag very hard so that

Mrs. Bradford
Deen
we

could do

Display.

a Gym

Mrs. Bradford has given up lunch
times just so that we could do
a display.
Our display was on
Wednesday JulY 8th and Thursday

July 9th. Firxt we did tumbling
then gyti scenes. Then different
people are doing sequences.I
am doing one
with Chloe Short,
Lisa Crockett, Sumana Mendis and
Jessie Samuel. We go to the Gym
most lunch time s. My favourite
thing is doing a sequence.
There are about 20 people doing
Gym.

Flora Davies,

Class

I

know

you will think of

me

a

U.

Age

8

lot

every time you race madly along the
top corridor and I'm not there to yell
WALK" at you.

I1l
Dee-yew-tiful peace

miss you very much.

All that

quiet I'm going
get. Bet you'11 miss me too,
25pecially when you've annoyed your
Feacher so much that she sends you to
and there
I am, gonet

o

and

e,

Pheerio, and lots of love

irs SPANIER

Bionic

nderstanding

Great
L ively

E njoyment

Someona xawe ma

Royal Wedding
Column

This column is for

all those

clon't

people who
want to read

anythinq else about
the Royal Weddinq.

&I00
gauve
ma
Wll, omesnaoona
aand00a bleowoldanduua rma andtecardo
a
ticeat to uprws.l Loould coma
baclk wm Seplomuer and Hdp
wauld quse ushetevos uft to
and as oon ap opt
Thaae
max buls l wald oe onk. Whn
lwald
get mu tcleek to Cupru

uoummuweunti ik ogodase
tnd as Aen as lae ruo

o

by Klenita
Kaashialis
Metropoli tan Police

-a- Sicde

Competition

To get through to the Final,
had to win four games:
BBsI 1 St Aloysius JM A O

we

(Peter Terrey, pen.)

BBsI

3

Fleet

Rd

School o

(Je ssop 2, Henn 1)

BBsI 2 C.Catholic O
(Jessop 1, Terrey 1)

BBsI O Coram Fie lds o
Decided on pens. They hit
our crossbar, then Peter T
scored and we were thr ough.
FINAL In the first. Half,
Matthew Jessop hit the bar twice:
4lst never made a break at ail.
Second Half we were better. From
a free kick M ELlems passed to M
Jessop who screamed it past the ir
of us.
goalie. Medals for

BBsI

1

all

41st St Pancras O
David Wake

